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Understanding harm"@
understanding of the concept of happiness in selt.

Positive thinking: participants learnt that positive
thinking plays a very important role in success.

Ethical values: participants learnt that one shoLrltl
never adopt unethical practices in life.

Meditation: participants acquired practical
knowledge of how to do meditation. They were
also made aware about the benefits of doing
meditation on daily basis. It is very important for
mental health.

family and society. .
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Students attending "Workshop on harmonv

and Ethics"

The UHV cell of Tecnia Institute of Advanced

Studies, New Delhi has organized a workshop on

20th November 2023 at 4th floor of TIAS PG

building. Twenty students from MBA and BBA
program participated actively in this workshop.

In this workshop four activities were undertakcn.

Firstly, they were given clarity about the harmorrr

in self, harmony and society. They were also 1i,i,.i

one should live in human conscioLrsncs'.

Everyone should concentrate on right

understanding, feelings of relationship and

effective utilization of natural resources. MutLral

happiness and mutual prosperity are essential fbr

holistic development.

Secondly, they were



thinking. eue.@.ttrrririe,
Positive thinking is the key to success.

Thirdly, the students learnt that one should never
be unethical in life. They were l"a.nt various
ethical values like hone,sty, integrity, transparenc-v,
accountability, confidentiality, objectivity,
respectfulness.
Fourthly, a live session on meditation was taken.
They were also told about the beneflts of
meditation. Meditation gives relief fiom strcss
and it provides you energy and freshness to rvor.li.

PPTs and multimeclia tools were usecl liir
presentation in the workshop
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S.No t\ame

Archit Luthra
Ayml, Agg".-rl

Apgtnu Mishra

Class

MBA
2

MBAa.,
MBA

4 Aasnlsh Uhaudhary
Javant Charrhar.'

MBA
5

MBA
6 | ^uru a.uKreta

-

I Manan Arora

-

I Muskan
Khyati Raiput

$hristhi Lakra
Tripti Khandelwal
Riva Jain

Mehak Parnami

-

Mesha

Sneha Srivastava

-

Ojas Chawla

-

Natasha Guota

-

Vishesh

-

Harshit Gars

-

MBA
7

MBA
8

MBA
9

MBA
l0

MBA
I

BBA
2

BBA
J

BBA
4

BBA
5

BBA
6

BBA
7

BBA
t8

BBA
t9

BBA
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Feedback: Participants are very enthusiasm to rearn about universar human varues. Moreover,they also get a sense of confidenr" uv 
"rtirg more *"r;;;bout UHv. They are very satisfiedwith content and presentation, and also wiling t" ,tt"rd ;;;i wortshop in future. Finary, a,students and facurties rea,y leamt a varuabren,.rrug" r.",n,r,r, workshop.
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